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Amazon donates 0.5% to Lebanon Valley Council On The Arts when 
you shop @AmazonSmile. http://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-2439214  

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets customers enjoy 
the same wide selection of products, low prices, and convenient shopping 
features as on Amazon.com. The difference is that when customers shop 
on AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), the AmazonSmile Foundation will 
donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to the charitable 
organizations selected by customers. 

IN THIS ISSUE   

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-2439214
http://smile.amazon.com/ref=org_sls_ulp_sas_sml
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Warmer days and longer evenings are 
the catalyst for engagement in many 
activities, particularly activities in art and 
culture. People emerge from the 
hibernation of somewhat independent 
development (or not, for others) during 
colder, darker days, and seek out 
engagement with the rest of the “herd”. 
First Friday in March brought a crowd of 
locals to see the creativity of the young 
artists from Cedar Crest School District. 
Next month, we will host the 3rd annual 
Spring Tea with a theme of vintage 
fashions. Over the winter, the pastel 
students became somewhat addicted to 
the new medium, so those classes 
continued into spring. The art resource 
room took a hiatus over winter, but is 
open for youth who need a supportive 

environment to explore themselves and 
their creativity. In the American Journal 
of Public Health, Stuckey and Nobel 
review literature on art, healing and 
public health and report that the idea 
that creative expression can make a 
powerful contribution to the healing 
process, creating meaning, and restoring 
emotional balance are concepts 
embraced in many different cultures. 
Our goal is to provide programs and 
events that integrate people with their 
environment in meaningful and fulfilling 
ways. And we can only do that with your 
support. As I write this month, the 
buckets continue to catch the spring rain 
while we raise support for the new roof. 
We are working on an appeal to our 
members and the community to support 

us financially so we can continue our 
mission. Your contribution will create a 
healthy environment bringing creativity 
and culture into the region. 

UNITED WAY 
DONATIONS 

Did you know that all or part of your United 
Way donations can be directed to the 
Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts?  At the 
time of pledging just make a designation to:  

Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts 
 734 Willow St.  
Lebanon, PA 17046 

 

 

   

Photography and Poetry Highlight February’s First Friday 
by Pat McAteer 

February was cell phone photo night.  Pictures locally and 
out of state provided the gallery showing for February’s 
LVCA First Friday. Twenty-six photographs by local smart 
phone photographers included works by Angie De Angelo, 
D. Ebling, Jessica Hoffer, Zoi Kovarik, Margaret Kilgore, 
Jocelyn Ohnmeiss, Pat McAteer, Mark Myers and Clark 
Woodworth. Margret Kilgore's St Lawrence Sunset piece 
won the ticket votes. Her winning picture is on our website 
at www.lebanonartscouncil.org.  The Gallery had a full 
house with 100 people tallied, but some were probably 
missed who attended the Slam poetry event, which was 
concurrent in the Studio located behind the Council 
Building. Here a group of student poets from the Lebanon 
Middle School presented a Poetry Slam under the guidance 
of their teacher Becky Daubert. Sharon Zook, LVCA 
President, stated that many people do not know about this 
type of poetry performance. There were at least 50 people 
in the studio when she attended the Slam. Music for the 
Gallery showing was provided by pianist Tyler Klufkee, 
Obviously, Art was jumping at the Lebanon Arts Council in 
February.  

Presidents Letter by Sharon Zook 

http://www.lebanonartscouncil.org/
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Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts: Bringing People Together 
Through Art and Ideas   By Christian Burney  

 The Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts in Lebanon, 
PA is invested in improving people's lives through the 
unifying power of art. "Lebanon Council is improving 
the quality of life in the region by encouraging 
participation in the arts, bringing diverse people 
together for common experiences and providing 
opportunities for those in outlying areas to engage 
with those in the city," says Sharon Zook, president of 
the Council. The organization is best known for its 
annual First Friday Walk, wherein exhibits from local 
high schools, a yearly Veterans Exhibition, and 
photography contests are held for the public's 
enjoyment. Artists pair up with local venues in the 
downtown area or in Mt. Gretna and are available to 
meet visitors and talk to them about their work. Last 
year, over 2,000 people attended. Artist Peggy Kastner 
and her work "First Friday Art Walks began in 2007 and 
brought thousands of visitors into the downtown 
business district," says Zook. "This summer, Mary DeWitt exhibited her 'greater than life' portraits of Pennsylvania women 
serving lifetime sentences without parole - many convicted as juveniles." DeWitt's exhibit earned the attention of not only 
book groups and college students, but of youth advisors as well. Some of those advisors took the exhibition as an 
opportunity to educate the youth in their programs. They used DeWitt's art to discuss the application of law and 
psychology surrounding the complex issues enmeshed in society. The annual First Friday Art Walk isn't the only project the 
group hosts. In the summer, the Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts hosts a kids' art camp, as well as an art festival called 
Spinstock. "Spinstock is a festival of Flow Arts including hula hoop dancing and fire dancing. It's drawn crowds of several 
hundred," says Zook. "In January, we hold a Burns Night Dinner complete with a bagpipe serenade to the haggis. Locals 
who want to experience an evening in Scotland without leaving 
town can find such an experience in downtown Lebanon." In 
addition, the Council hosts gallery exhibitions and rents out 
studio space for artists. Beginning and developing artists from 
age 12 to adult can take advantage of art classes in embroidery, 
watercolors and pastels, taught by locals. Lebanon Valley 
Council on the Arts at the annual Community of Lebanon 
Association Festival "The more experiences that encourage an 
understanding each other's perspectives, and work together on 
shared concerns, the more cohesive our neighborhoods will 
become," Zook says. "Each year, increased participation in the 
arts demonstrates that personal interaction with art and culture 
awakens the core of who we are, and provides a vision of who we 
can become both individually and collectively." - See more at: 
http://www.pennsylvaniahomes.com/articles/lebanon-valley-
council-on-the-arts-bringing-people-together-through-art-and-
ideas#sthash.7MZzjads.dpuf 

  

Reprinted from  
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Our member artist for Spring 2016 is Luke Topping. 
Luke focuses on oils, ceramics, sculptures and pottery. 
He also sings and writes songs.  He has also worked 
with heavily with water colors and traditional drawing 
media.  Luke states:” I first discovered the joy of 
creating something while playing with Legos, drawing 
Lord of the Ring characters, and noodling on our 
family’s piano as a kid.”  He found that every experience 
has the potential to turn into art and it is not something 
“one shuts off or wants to shut off.”  Topping notes that 
two pieces of his art that immediately come to mind are 
his portrait of a friend Austin Haitos and his a full length 
album with his band.  The picture of Austin took him 
seven years to complete. He loves this piece because of 
the struggle it took to capture the “enigmatic nature of 
Austin.”  His second, his album, states that the work 
involved in getting the album finished pushed him further into “collaborating with 
other people than ever before.” Topping took on the role of both song writer and band leader for the album.  Luke’s 
art can be viewed at https://www.instagram.com/lukejohntopping/   

 For purchases and commissions, one can email Luke at: lukejohntopping@gmail.com  His advice to young artists is to” 
pay attention to what you do when you don’t have to do anything else. Somewhere in there is where your true art lies.” He 
feels that a young artist has to make art for him or herself and that way art does not end at graduation. Luke notes that 
happens for many a young artist. Also, he states, “work hard.”  We asked Luke for his closing comments, and he 
commented: 

The LVCA has been the central hub of the arts community in Lebanon for as long as I can remember. From hosting 
Lebanon School District Best-of-the-Best shows, to providing studio space, to hosting Hogmanay celebrations, to giving a 
stage for my music the LVCA has helped make Lebanon a better place to be an artist and I say thank you for myself and for 
the other artists of Lebanon. Additionally I would [like] to add that I, along with some of my fellow LVCA studio artists, will 
be having a closing reception on April 22nd from 5-8 at the LVCA where my paintings, ceramics, and music will be on 
display and for sale! Please come out to meet me and to see the work in person. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Luke Topping: LVCA Member Artist 
by Pat McAteer 

Austin Haitos by Luke Topping 

Untitled by Luke Topping 
 

I make the art of the stars and their dripping.  

I make the art of the history/future.  

I make the art of the afterlife wanderings. 

I make the art of the inner-life atlas. 

I make the art of the love of a brother. 

I make the art of the bowl on the sill.  

I make the art of the song in the stairwell. 

I make the art of the sadness of dying. 

I make the art of the life and my living. 
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Call for Artist to Share with Youths 
  

From: Elayna Shirk <eshirk@ghcapa.com> 

Date: Thu, Mar 17, 2016 at 4:02 PM 

Subject: Grace Point Learning Center Summer Camp Arts Week 

To: lebanonartscouncil@gmail.com 

 

Good Afternoon, 

I am the director at an early learning center in Lebanon that runs a summer camp program for 5-
12 year olds, and the week of July 5-8 we chose the theme of Creative Arts, including music, 
dance, visual arts, theater, and writing. I am seeking community organizations and artists that 
would like to join us in sharing the arts with our young friends. If anyone in your organization 
would be interested in sharing a 30-60 minute demonstration/ lesson/ presentation with our 
campers, please contact me so we can make further arrangements.  

We are always seeking to bring new experiences to the children at our facility, as our limited 
resources do not allow us to take trips off site. This can be a great way to expose the children to 
the work of your organization and share information with their families as well. 

Thank you and God bless, 

 

Elayna Shirk 

Director, Grace Point Learning Center - Lebanon 

 

900 S. 5th Ave.  
Lebanon, PA 17042 
 

Phone: 717-202-3635 

Fax: 717-450-3748 

nazgp.com/lclebanon 
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Downtown Craft Show May 7 

Come out to see LVCA’s art & craft display at the downtown Craft 
Show on May 7th. We will have handmade gifts in time for 
Mother’s Day. Support the art center and buy a gift for mom at 
this year’s show. Another way to support us is volunteering your 
time at the booth between 9 AM-3PM. Call Sharon at 
717.821.1503 if you can donate some time this year. 

  
 

Pastel Class with Peg 

Date/Time:  Tuesday afternoons from 1-2:30 

April 12 & 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24 

Where:  Lebanon Valley Council on the Arts 
                     734 Willow St. 
                     Lebanon, PA 17046 
 
Cost:  $10 non-members;  $7 members  per class 
Additionally, bring $5 to first class to pay instructor directly for supplies 
 
No experience needed.  Come join us for an afternoon of Pastels.   

Contact:  Peg at 717-454-1224 or leave a message with LVCA at 717-270-0033 

 

See article on Peggy Kastner page 3 
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Tracie Clemens 
She bought the winning raffle ticket on first Friday when the 
Cornwall Lebanon district was displaying their artwork.  

Sign up with United Way to volunteer with the Art Center. 

http://www.unitedwaylebco.org/volunteer/day-of-caring-
volunteer-2 
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